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No Item Connection 

1 LED indicator Red = unit booted up and no Mesh link; Green = good Mesh link >8dB 

2 Amphenol 6-way plug Connect 12V power and primary Ethernet port via CA3229 and CA3256. 

3 BNC 75Ω jack HD-SDI video input. 

4 N-type jack A Rx1 COFDM receive only port. 

5 N-type jack B TxRx1 COFDM transmit/receive port. 

6 N-type jack C-Rx2 COFDM receive only port. 

7 N-type jack D-TxRx2 COFDM transmit/receive port. 

 

5W CAUTION: It is recommended a minimum distance of 30cm is maintained between transmit and receive 
antennas to avoid RF damage due to close coupling. Interconnecting cables should be high quality, low-loss 
co-axial. 

Damage to internal components can occur if the transmitter is operated without an antenna or 50Ω 
termination. 

Note: The NETNode Operating Mode is switched in the web browser Configuration>Preset>Unit tab, please 
ensure you have the correct antennas fitted for the mode you are operating in. i.e. fit MIMO antennas when 
in MIMO mode. 
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The NETNode IP address can be established using DTC’s Node Finder application. If DHCP settings need to 
be disabled and a fixed address applied, right click on the device to reconfigure. 

 
Double click the device on Node Finder to open web browser communications. On authentication, leave the 
Username blank and enter the Password as Eastwood. 

Go to the Configuration>Preset>Encoder tab and set the Video Source and Format to match the attached 
camera. Click Apply at the bottom of the page to save the settings. 

 

Go to the Configuration>Preset>Mesh tab and make the following minimum settings according to system 
requirements. 

The Mesh ID must be the same for all units in the Mesh network and the Node ID must be unique. 
Parameters indicated with an asterisk (*), must match for all units in a network. 

Click Apply at the bottom of the page to save the settings. 

 


